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DDS: The BandMaster, Vancouver,
Date: 06-11-95 (09:03)
From: JUDY HUSMAN

To: PETER WHITLOCK
Subj: SC Whitlocks/ROWNTREE
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JH) AAAAAAAAAA I don't have

JH) WHITLOCKs, but I'm extremely interested in your
JH) Mary ROWNTREE. Any clues as to who her parents
JH) were? I'm collecting all ROUNTREE/ROWNTREEs in the
JH) hopes ot puttinu together a ROWNTREE family database to

JH) sort them all out.

-) I do not know Mary Rowntree's parents yet but have come across severa
-) Rowntree entries durinu my research. If you drop me your address I w
-) copies in the mail to you as I come across them. ~I have a ureat

Judy Husman
1 Bailey Lane
Brunswick, ME 04011

I di -) 1792 item re the marriage of Thomas Whitlock and Hannah Richardson pr
-) court on oath of Robert Woodson, James Woodson, James
Whitlock last w -) testament of Turner Roundtree late of

thi'=,;County', o'r-d;:?j'-€:?dto r-i?cord" --) I,'ih<'.:it.'.:illthis mE?<'.:inSbut
mE!,)!mE-an ~=.,om€,,-thingto you. This i~=.,f'(oi'fl"t·.Jhi-,-)Gl€,?aninf:1S,1I
pg234 by Thomas Roach, 1982. Will start a file for you an -
) everything I see into in. Hope this helps,

Peter,
Ohhhh, Thank you for your input and offer. Turner ROUNTREE,
was a brother to my Dudley ROUNTREE, married a WOODSON. BUT
the most exciting thing is the possible connection of
WOODSONs and RICHARDSONs in VA - instead of further on in
time in KY' !!!! RICHARDSONs and ROUNTREEs both ended up in
Barren Co., KY. I'm excited! address above. Will gladly
reimburse copy/postage costs. Do you need anything from
Maine?

ps. Vancouver, BC and Victoria, BC are two of my favorite spots on earth. I
grew up in Portland, OR and made many trips as a child up
to BC on the ferry. I later taught school in OR and did a
lot of research on early Native Canadians and the people of
the Totem. I loved the museum in Victoria.

Judy in Brunswick
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